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Jumping
Facts #1
Math Brain Blast

Jumping Math #1: Students
stand back to back, they count
1,2,3 & then they jump & turn to
face each other with one hand
each showing 1,2,3,4 or 5
fingers. The first student who
can add the numbers together
gets a point.
Example: one st hold out 5 fingers
& the other St holds 3=student
answers 8
Version 2: use both hands

Slap
Clap
Math Brain Blast

Jumping
Facts 2
Math Brain
Blast

Slap Clap: Students face a
partner with both palms up.
Student’s SLAP facts
counting by 2’s; 3’s; 5’s etc.
(Example: student one slaps
partners hands alternating 2,
4 then the other student will
slap fact 6, 8 and so on)

Jumping Math #2: Same as
Jumping Facts #1 with a twist. This
round play with 3 students.
All three students jump and turn,
two “shoot” fingers to add and the
other student multiplies the sum
by two for the product.
Version 2: add a 4th student, 3rd
student multiples by 4 & 4th
person divides by 2.

Fitness

PUSH-UP
CHALLENGES
High Five
Focus: muscular endurance

Odds &
Evens
Math
Brain Blast

High Five Push UpsPartners face each other
in push up position and
alternate high five across
the body to their partners
high five and then both
perform a push up.

Odd & Evens- Working with a
partner, students each draw a
card and quickly add the
numbers together then they
jump up if the answer is even
and touch the ground if the
answer is odd
Equipment: stack of number
cards or playing cards.

Fitness
P-Up
Hockey
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Pushup Hockey – Partners face
each other in push up position.
Partners take turns & try to slide the
beanbag through goal (imaginary
line between other partner’s
shoulder width apart hands).
Partners try to stop beanbag from
sliding through the “hand” goal
with their hands.
Equipment: Beanbag/team of 2

5,4,3,2,1- Students stand in
self-space. The teacher has
the students do five different
movements in descending
order. Pause in between
each task for students to
perform.
For example:
5--jump five times
4--squat four times
3--hop on one foot three times
2--clap your hands two times
1—walk around in a circle one
time

Fitness

PUSH-UP
CHALLENGES

Simon

Fitness

PUSH-UP
CHALLENGES

Reaction
Roll

Simon – Partners face each
other in push up position.
Partners have two different
colored beanbags between
them. Teacher calls a color, &
each partner tries to grab the
corresponding beanbag first.
Equipment: 2 Beanbags/team
of 2

Reaction Roll – Partner A gets in
pushup position with back to
Partner B with legs straddled and
eyes straight ahead.
Partner B rolls beanbag through
Partner A’s legs. As soon as
Partner A can see the bb he/she
tries to stop it with their hand.
Equipment: Beanbag/2 players

Push-up Tag

PUSH-UP CHALLENGES

Fitness

Noodle
TOE TAG
Focus: Cardio & Agility

Pushup Tag – In push up
position, Partners try to tag
the other’s hand as many
times as possible while
having their own hand
tagged as few times as
possible.

Toe Tag – Players face each
other with noodles. Tap the
noodles & floor alternating
3X’s, then game begins.
Players try to tag their
partners’ toes with the
noodle.
Equipment: ½ noodles/St

Ones &
Tens
Math Brain Blast

Dynaband

Exercises
Focus:
Muscular
endurance

Ones & Tens- Working with a
partner, students each draw a
card and quickly add the
numbers together, then students
jump the number in the tens
column and knee lifts for the
number in the ones column.
Example: answer 23= jump 2X & 3 Knee
lifts

Equipment: stack of number
cards or playing cards.

Dynaband Exercises: Each student
has a theraband and follows teacher
guided exercises to fun songs such
as:
Rocky, Adams Family,
Ghost Busters, Pink Panther.
Exercises: out & in above the head, in
in front of the chest, Up and down from
belly button to above the head and
bow & arrow.
Equipment: dynabans/therapy bands
1/child

Have You
Ever
Ice breaker

Rock, Paper,
Scissors
PE
Style

Have You Ever- Students stand on a
spot in general space. Teacher in
center hoop, calls out a question
she/he can answer yes to.
Example: Have you ever been to
the beach? All students who can
answer yes to the question run and
find an open spot. The
teacher/student in the hoop also
tries to find an open spot. Student
left without a spot goes to hoop
and asks the next question.
Equipment: spots for sts to stand on
and one hoop.

RPS: Students face each other and
jump three times 1-2-3- shoot. On
the “shoot” part, the students either
perform ROCK—bend knees
together
PAPER—straddle legs
SCISSORS—stride legs forward &
back.
Rock beats Scissors
Scissors beats Paper
Paper beats Rock

Card Shark
Shuffle
Math
Brain Blast

Roller Derby
Math Brain
Blast

Directions: Sts take a playing card from
the center bucket, greet another player w/
a matching suit & move to the suit station-Perform the exercise together for the sum
of the 2 cards. Get a new card, meet a new
friend & match suits cards, perform the
station exercise for the sum.
Core Strength: Prone Plank
Endurance: High Five Push-ups
Lower Leg Endurance: PLYO frog jump
Flexibility: Windmill

Equipment: a list on exercise for #1-6;
Index card, one dice/team of 4 & pen
Examples: 1=balance on one foot
2=push ups 3=tuck jumps
4=walking lunges
5=jump rope
6=mountain climbers
Directions: sts work as a team to be the
first group to reach 21. Sts roll the dice,
perform the corresponding #exercise as a
group, record the # on the card, continue
until they reach 21. If Sts go over 21,
each roll Sts need to subtract or add till
they reach 21.

Itsy Bitsy
Spider

BODY
SPELLING

Skills: Perceptual Motor-directionality;
temporal and spatial awareness, crossing
midline, contra lateral pattern.
Equipment: Nylons two per child
Music: Little Richard, Itsy Bitsy Spider
Directions: Students put nylons on hands
and the toe of each shoe. Teacher leads
children through movements to match the
music. During the chorus, the students
move in a contra lateral pattern as if they
are skating.

Skills: Spelling, Phonemic Awareness
Equipment: rhyming words, or high
frequency words
Direction: Children will be able to move
their bodies to represent the shapes of the
letters in their spelling words as they say the
letters. For tall letters (b,d,f,h,k,l,t) the
students will stretch up over their heads. For
medium letters (a,c,e,I,m,n,o,r,s,u,v,w,x,z)
the students will put their hands on their
hips. For low letters (g,j,p,q,y) the students
will squat to the ground.

Rhythmic
Patterns

Pattern
Example

Directions:
Give groups of 3 or 6 students a
sheet of paper with printed hand
and feet in different rhythmic
patters. Students perform together
the pattern 3Xs then move to
another group of 6 and combine
the two different patterns.

Marching Push-ups
Exercise QR Codes
Directions for the
exercise is in the
video

Scorpion Core Fitness
Exercise QR Codes
Directions for the
exercise is in the
video

BOLT CORE
EXERCISE
Exercise QR Codes
Directions for the exercise
is in the video

Frogger
Fitness
Jumps
Exercise QR Codes
Directions for the exercise
is in the video

1- 2- 3

QUICK DRAW

1-2-3: Working with a partner,
students face each other and
alternate says 1-2-3
Round 2: substitute the one w/ a
clap & alternate (clap/2/3)
Round 3: substitute the 1 w/ a clap
& the 2 w/ a jump & alternate
(clap/jump/3)
Round 4: substitute the 1 w/ a clap
& the 2 w/ a jump & 3 w/ a snap
and alternate a 3 movements w/
a partner.

Quick Draw: Students work with a
partner. stand back to back, jump 3
X’s & quickly turn around & “draw” a
specific #
of fingers to show your partner.
First person to say the sum of their
fingers and their partners fingers
drawn wins the round.
Round 2: use adding with two hands
from each partner.
Round 3: Have students multiply

Cardio Snow
Board
Exercise QR Codes
Directions for the
exercise is in the
video

High Knee
Cardio
Exercise QR Codes
Directions for the
exercise is in the
video

Funky
Cowboy
DANCE

Peppermint

Twist
Rhythm

Equipment: a bandana or scarf per student
Music: Country Dances/ Ronnie Mc Dowell
Directions: Teacher leads students in the
following movements:
Ct 1 Reach right arm forward
Ct 2 Reach left arm forward
Cts 3-4 Clap hands two times
Cts 5-6 Brush hands over each hip bw & fw
Cts 7-8
Clap 2 times
Cts 9-16 Grapevine 4 cts rit & 4 cts left,
iCts 17-24 Lasso pivot move 8 cts (pivot in
own self circle)

Equipment: Two paper plates per student
Music: Peppermint Twist by Chubby Checker
Directions: Holding paper plates with both
hands, have students’ copy teacher or peer
directed 8 count movements:
move plates forward & back; right & back; left &
back; up & back; down & back. Rest one plate
on the left hand, parallel to the floor & slap it
with right hand. Slap, alternating hands while
turning plate over. Cross arms/plates in front of
body. Tap a variety of body parts.
For Chorus: stand on plates and twist.

Drum
Fitness

TABATA
Noodle
Fitness

Skills: Aerobic fitness
Equipment: two ½ noodles per person
Music: any upbeat music
Directions: Each student has two noodles
and used them as drum sticks to copy the
leaders 8 count movements for one song.
Visit You Tube for drum fitness movement
ideas. www.fit2Bsmart.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIDvf9Mn_g

Skills: exercise in all areas of fitness
Equipment: noodles, one per student
Direction: Students copy teacher doing a
noodle exercise for each component of
fitness.
See sample:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SrWr
m5dd7B4
Susan Flynn You Tube TABATA
Favorite song: House TABATA volume 1

Telephone Dance: Sts are in

TELEPHONE
DANCE

groups of 3 w/ an (area code) such
as 8-9-3 written an index card. Each
st choreographs a movement for
the # in the area code. Sts perform
their movements & present to
another group of sts who copy & try
to guess the area code number.
Example:
8 Jumping jacks
9 alternate knee taps & 3 twists
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